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First Black and Gold dinner, May 2014.

Illustrious Alumni

to

Be Honoured

Book Your Tickets to This Year’s Big Alumni Event

World-famous artist Emily Carr will
head a distinguished list of honourees
at the second Victoria High School
Black and Gold dinner to be held at
the CFB Esquimalt Wardroom on
Friday May 13, 2016.
In all, seven people, including two
brothers, will be introduced as
Illustrious Alumni during the evening,
which hopes to build on the highlysuccessful inaugural event presented
by the Alumni Association in May
2014. That was the kick-off to a fourday celebration marking the 100th
anniversary of the current Vic High
building on Grant Street.
Posthumous awards will be made to
Carr, one of Canada’s leading artists
who attended Vic High in 1888, and
to the brothers Doug and William
“Torchy” Peden, who represented
Canada in different Olympic sports.
The four others to be honoured as
Illustrious Alumni are long-time
teacher Tommy Mayne, educator
Norma Mickelson, physicist Stewart
Smith and rugby star Hans de Goede.

on

May 13

Thomas W. Mayne (VHS 1935)
was a beloved Vic High teacher for
over 30 years, but might be best
remembered as the force behind the
school’s Calamity Players skits at
assemblies.
Dr. Norma Mickelson (VHS 1944)
became the first woman Chancellor at
the University of Victoria (19972002) after a distinguished career that
included serving as UVic’s Dean of
Education. She is a member of both
the Order of British Columbia and
the Order of Canada.
Dr. A.J. Stewart Smith (VHS
1955), a renowned particle physicist
based at Princeton University in New
Jersey, will make the trip back to
accept the award from the school for
which he has a deep fondness. (See his
memoir on our Alumni website: go to
vichigh.com, click on Archives, then
Tales from the Attic, then “April
2015: Victoria High School in the
1950s”.)
Hans de Goede (VHS 1971) played
rugby for Vic High and went on to

Inside

Clockwise from top: Emily Carr
Tommy Mayne, Stewart Smith,
Hans de Goede, Norma Mickelson
and the Peden brothers.
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Chair’s
Report
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represent Canada 24 times in
international competition. He was
twice named to the All-World XV,
and is a member of both the Greater
Victoria Sports Hall of Fame and
the BC Sports Hall of Fame.
The 2014 inductees were Jim
Taylor (VHS 1955, sports
columnist/humourist), Dr. Maria
Tippett (VHS 1962, cultural
historian), Richard Hunt (VHS 1971,
native artist/carver) and Jessica
Monroe-Gonin (VHS 1984, Olympic
gold/silver medallist in rowing).
The selection and organizing
committee, again headed by Anne
McKeachie (VHS 1968), has lined
up six video presentations after an
arduous process to choose from a
list of hundreds of deserving Vic
High alums.
Tickets for the gala affair, which
will include a no-host cocktail hour
before dinner, are $100 each with a $50
tax receipt for each ticket purchased.
Group rates are available for those
wishing to reserve tables of eight.
Tickets may be obtained from
Anne McKeachie at 250-472-1661
or email Anne.McKeachie@shaw.ca.
Alternatively, you can use the ticket
order form posted on the vichigh.
com website: print and complete the
form, and send it to the Alumni
Association c/o Victoria High
School, 1260 Grant Street, Victoria
BC V8T 1C2.

Barry Gough
VHS ’56 and
staff 1964-65

I write this in my
fourth and final year as Chair of this
organization. Though I will not be
seeking re-election, I will continue
to support this famed school and its
wonderful Alumni Association.
As I have found here and
elsewhere, friendships made in the
avenue of service are often very deep
and long-lasting ones. At this
crossroads, I look back with much
satisfaction on what we have been
able to accomplish together.
Celebrating the centenary of our
building, seeing published my book
about the school From Classroom to
Battlefield, and instituting the Black
and Gold Dinner come to mind. I
thank the officers and members of
the Board for their assistance and
advice. I am particularly grateful to
our secretary, our treasurers, our
newsletter editor, and other volunteers
who look after our website, database,
and Archives. And I take my hat off to
the many others who always keep Vic
High close to their minds and hearts.
Every day they demonstrate our motto
Palma non sine pulvere – no reward
without effort.
I’m pleased to report that our
Board and Officers have completed

Vic High Archives
The wonderful Vic High Archives is
open every Tuesday that school is in
session, from 9 am to 12 noon. It is
located in Room 100 on the ground
floor, just inside the Girls Entrance.
Our friendly Alumni volunteers
Debbie, Jim, Linda, Barrie and Barb
are always delighted to chat with
visitors.

Our Archives team has launched a
new online series of quirky
informational articles about Vic
High. New postings include rare
video footage of a Vic High band trip
in 1965 and the Vic High Centennial
in 1976. Go to www.vichigh.com and
click on Archives, then Tales from
the Attic.
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an outstanding year in the service of
the Association. Consideration is
being given to establishing a Friends
of Victoria High School. Such a
group would include persons or
corporations from the broader
community who may not have
attended Vic High or worked here as
teaching, administrative or support
staff. Our constitution would allow
for such a new grouping within our
larger organization. This would be a
chance to bridge town and gown,
and to bring our citizens, agencies
and educational associations more
closely into partnership with the
many good things that we are doing.
Vic High needs and values its
friends, and it needs new friends as
well as long-familiar ones.
Many of our grad class reunions
help to raise money for the important
work of the Alumni Association: last
year the Class of 1968 held a special
event that raised $22,500 (see page 4),
and the Class of 1955 also made an
outstanding gift.
At the same time, our operating
expenses continue to grow. As you
read the various stories in this
newsletter, please think of ways that
you and other Alumni can help the
Association. I hope that all of you
would be able to make a financial
contribution. We depend on your
cheques for supplementing our
scholarship endowment, supporting
our many activities such as the school
Archives, and helping to provide the
school with “extras” such as team
uniforms. In addition to ongoing
expenses, we are anxious to complete
our fundraising for Phase I of the
Stadium Revitalization Project. I am
appealing to you to give generously.
Come Give a Cheer!
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Principal’s
Message
Randi Falls

Every day, I am
reminded of what
a special school
Victoria High is for all our students
and staff. Here are a few things
going on as I write this:
Our athletic teams continue to
grow and thrive. Girls’ and Boys’
junior and senior volleyball and
basketball had terrific seasons. Boys’
and Girls’ soccer continue to field
solid teams – the Boys did well this
year and the Girls are getting ready
for their season. Rugby too, with a
full team for the Boys and 7’s for
the Girls. Track and field,
badminton and golf teams will be
active in the spring.
Our students in career
preparation courses are finding their
passions and making valuable
community connections for future
employment. We support students
as they explore Carpentry, Electrical,
Plumbing, Autobody, Welding and
Cosmetology as potential careers or
skills for “lifelong learning”. We
have students taking College- and

University-level classes at Vic High,
enjoying the chance to experience
post-secondary courses in the
comfort of their home school.
The two paintings below were
among many displayed during our
annual Fine Arts night – a
wonderful evening highlighting our
student’s special talents and
willingness to take creative risks.
We have this showcase every
December – please consider coming
next year to see the students’ work
and enjoy their dance and music
programs (date and time will be
posted on the school’s website at
vichigh.sd61.bc.ca).
As we prepare our Class of 2016
for graduation, each grade 12
student meets with an Administrator
or a Counsellor to conduct an “exit
interview” termed Grad Transitions.
Each grad is asked to provide
evidence on preparedness or
readiness to transition away from
high school. Most students provide
a clear picture regarding the support
and encouragement they have found
at Vic High and the strong
connections to friends they have
made here.
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Certainly that is what we see
regularly as Alumni arrange for
reunions and tours of the building.
Please continue to visit us, whether
the Archives, the third-floor gradclass photos or (for the younger
crowd) past teachers! As we
continue to move forward and serve
our students and our community,
please come by and share with us
your special Vic High memories.

Alumni Association
Annual General
Meeting
Monday June 6, 2016
5:15 PM
Vic High Staff Room
Everyone Welcome

New Newsletter
Mailing Policy
Due to greatly increased mailing
costs in recent years, and to more
Internet use by Alumni generally,
beginning in 2017 we will mail hard
copies only to those who are
recorded as past donors to the
Association. We expect this
measure to save us about $3500
per year – funds which will be vital
in supporting our other activities
and programs.
If you would like to continue
receiving a copy in the mail, just
make a donation to the Alumni
Association in any amount. You can
use the donation form on page 7 of
this newsletter. We issue tax
receipts for donations of $25 or
more.
If you’re not sure whether we have
you recorded as a donor, please
email us at alumni@vichigh.com
and we will check our database for
you.

Student artwork displayed at Fine Arts night, 2015.
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The Class of 1968 appears to be a
party looking for a place to happen!
And more important for the rest of
us, this class is a pace-setter when it
comes to supporting your Alumni
Association.
Their reunions and gatherings in
the past decade have each realized a
small surplus, which has been
donated to the Association to
support our programs and activities.
A total of $9000 to the Association’s
general funds, plus $3000
earmarked for the R&B Band, have
been turned over to the Association
from these events. (For a list of
them, go to www.vichigh.com and
click on Reunions, then Past
Reunions.)
In addition, in September 2015
the Class of ’68 held a special
fundraising event to promote the
Association’s Stadium Revitalization
Project.
The party was held at the Gordon
Head home of Cathy and Jim
Crawford. (She was Cathy Pearson
when she graduated in 1968, but
poor Jim attended a high school in a
neighbouring municipality!)
As a thank-you for donating at
least $100 to the Stadium Project,
donors received an invitation to this
musical evening. Many donated far
more than $100, and some also
bought a seat plaque in the Lawrie

Bob Brown (VHS 1968) on drums accompanies renowned jazz trombonist
Ian McDougall (VHS 1956) on “Come Give a Cheer".

Wallace Auditorium, whether or not
they were able to attend the party!
The warm afternoon sunshine
provided a perfect atmosphere for
the sold-out party. The event started
outside in the garden and on the
patios. Everywhere there were blackand-gold pennants, decorations and
memorabilia (borrowed from the
Vic High Archives) to remind
Alumni, friends and neighbours why
they were gathered.
The music offerings started early
with an outdoor jazz combo, then
moved into the Crawfords’ “Party
Garage.” We were lucky to have so
many renowned musicians
volunteer: the lineup included jazz
great Ian McDougall (VHS 1956),
John McArthur, Joey Smith, Dave
Paulson, Linda Gould, Rob
Cheramy, Linda Cheramy, Bob
Brown (VHS 1968), Niels Petersen,

Graduating Scholarships

in

Connie Lebeau, Norm MacPherson,
and Barry Gough (VHS 1956), plus
Mile Zero and friends.
Dancers and appreciative listeners,
along with the bands, took only a
short break to enjoy a light dinner as
the warm weather offered the rare
Victoria opportunity to continue to
dine outside.
The party also featured a Silent
Auction, with guests bidding on
such items as a 3-hour sailing trip
with gourmet lunch.
In all, grads and guests raised
$22,500 toward the Stadium project
– far exceeding their goal of $15,000
– and had a great party as well.
Special thanks go to Cathy and Jim
Crawford for hosting the event, and
to committee members for all their
hard work.
Visit vichigh68.wordpress.com for
a full report and lots of photos!

2015

The Alumni Association awards almost $9000 in scholarships and bursaries each year to students
graduating from Vic High. For a list of our 2015 winners, go to our website at vichigh.com and click on
News, then 2015 Grad Scholarships.
While most of the money comes from our endowment funds managed by the Vancouver Foundation,
lower investment returns in recent years would have resulted in lower scholarship amounts were it
not for annual donations made to the Association by hundreds of Vic High Alumni. We thank you, and
so do our recent grads!
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Tommy Mayne
Donates $10,000 to
Vic High Stadium
Project

1968) and Alan Perry (VHS 1974).
Then it was Tommy’s turn to
surprise the Board, as he presented
Alumni chair Barry Gough with a
cheque for $10,000 toward the
Stadium Revitalization Project.
In June 2015, to celebrate the end of
Tommy’s gift was inspired by a
a successful year for the Alumni
previous donation by the family of
Association, retired Vic High teacher the late Lawrie Wallace, which also
Tommy Mayne hosted the Board of gave $10,000 toward the project.
the Alumni Association for dinner at Tommy and Lawrie were both
his retirement residence in Royal
teachers at Vic High in the 1940s,
Oak. It was an evening for surprises! when Lawrie conceived the idea of
As dessert was served (and after
Vic High’s Memorial Stadium and
several bottles of wine) the Board
spearheaded the fundraising drive
screened a video tribute to Tommy
that built it. A memorial to Vic
that had been prepared by Board
High grads who fought in World
members Anne McKeachie (VHS
War II, it was the first high-school

Stadium Project –
Nearing the Finish
Line for Phase 1
Last spring’s newsletter described
Vic High’s Stadium Revitalization
Project and its four phases. We are
tantalizingly close to our fundraising
goal for Phase 1, which will provide
lights and an all-weather playing
surface for the soccer field on the
west side of the school.
We have in hand over 90% of our
goal – almost $230,000 of
$250,000. The City of Victoria is
committed to matching up to
$250.000 of the funds that we raise
– that’s a total of $500,000! In
addition, the Greater Victoria
School District is committed to
providing the extra land and extra
maintenance costs that the whole
project will require.
Once our fundraising goal is met,
the City and District will help us in
our approaches to provincial and
federal funding agencies to make up
the rest of the funds. The estimated
cost of Phase 1 is about $1.4 million.

The Association has dedicated the
proceeds from the auditorium “Seat
Sale” to the Stadium Project, as well
as the proceeds from our 2014
anniversary event. We have also
received major donations from the
Class of 1968, from the family of
the late Lawrie Wallace, and from
legendary teacher Tommy Mayne.
Friends and neighbours such as the
Fernwood Coffee Company have
also pitched in.
We still need your generosity and
help; any amount you can
contribute brings us closer to our
goal. Please make your cheque
payable to the Vic High Alumni
Association and note if it is for the
Stadium Project. Your donation is
tax-deductible.
Further information is available
on our website: go to vichigh.com
and click on Support Us, then
Stadium Revitalization Project. If
you would like to discuss the project
further, please contact Roger
Skillings (VHS 1968) at 250-5983211 or Keith McCallion (Principal,
1989-94) at 250-588-5062.
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stadium and cinder track in the
province.
The video tribute to Tommy, who
recently celebrated his 97th birthday,
turned out to be a first cut for the
Black and Gold Dinner this coming
May, when Tommy will be
honoured as one of Vic High’s
“Illustrious Alumni” (see page 1 for
details).
You too can contribute to the
Stadium Project – just fill out the
donation form on page 7, and mark
your cheque “Stadium”. Or come to
the Black and Gold Dinner on May
13 – net proceeds will go to support
the Stadium initiative.

Undated photo from the Vic High
Archives, apparently of an interschool
track meet -- if you can add any details,
please contact us!

Don’t forget to visit

www.vichigh.com
Our website contains
information about the school,
the Board of Directors,
reunions, copies of the
newsletter, archival pictures and
much more. It is a great tool for
helping alumni to keep in touch
with Vic High and each other.
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We have also reserved a block of
hotel rooms at a reduced rate; details
For further details and breaking
posted on www.vichigh.com. For
news, please visit www.vichigh.
further inquiries email vichigh66@
com and click on Reunions.
gmail.com
Committee members: Nita
Class of 1956 – 60 Year Reunion
Loudon,
Heidi Fabbri, Liz Stanlake,
Thursday June 2, 2016
Tina Henderson, Dianna Logan,
University Club, University of
Victoria, 11:30-3:00, lunch served at Barb MacIntosh, Val Cousineau.
1:00, cash bar available
Class of 1971 – 45 Year Reunion
$50 per person (spouses and
partners welcome). Any surplus will Saturday, August 27, 2016
At Vic High, 11 am to 2 pm. Meet
be donated to the Stadium
in the main hall at 11 am for a
Revitalization Project. To register,
guided tour. Bring a brown-bag
please send cheque payable to
lunch with potluck desserts and fruit
“Michiel Horn VHS account” to :
to share in the cafeteria. Classic car
Michiel Horn, 18 Walder Avenue,
tour to follow. Happy Hour in
Toronto ON M4P 2R5. Deadline
for reservations and payment is April Sidney the night before. For further
details contact Elaine Ellinger at
15. There is only space for 70, so
ekell@shaw.ca
please reserve early.
Contact: Mike Horn:
Class of 2006 – 10 Year Reunion
schuhhorn@sympatico.ca
Saturday August 20, 2016
For Facebook page, search for
Victoria Event Centre, 1415 Broad
“Vic High Class of 1956”.
St. We have a Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/
Class of 1961 – 55 Year Reunion
groups/1450720625216428/ Please
Saturday April 30, 2016
join the group and help spread the
Cordova Bay Golf Club (Mattick’s
word. Instead of selling tickets,
Farm) for a dinner and
we’ve decided to fundraise to cover
entertainment. A drop-in lunch is
the costs of the event (https://
also planned for the following day,
May 1, at 12 noon at the Fernwood fundrazr.com/campaigns/d15Es4).
We hope you will give generously
Inn. Contact: Helen Masters
helenmas_24@hotmail.com or Rick so all alumni can attend! For
further info and to get involved in
Acres raga@shaw.ca
planning, please contact Danielle
Leduc at daniellemarieleduc@
Class of 1966 – 50 Year Reunion
Saturday June 25, 2016
gmail.com or 647-518-3853
Comfort Inn & Suites, 3020
Blanshard Street, 5 pm to midnight, Reunions in 2017
with buffet dinner starting at 6 pm.
Class of ’67 – 50 Year Reunion
$50 per person (spouses and guests
Early days yet -- if you’d like to
welcome), cash bar available. Please
take part in the planning, please
send cheques payable to
contact Rick Mickelson at rick.
“VicHigh66” to: VicHigh66, c/o
mickelson@shaw.ca
4958 Thunderbird Place, Victoria
BC V8Y 2A1. Deadline for payment Class of ’97 – 20 Year Reunion
is April 30.
Planning has started for June 2017!
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For Facebook page, search “Vic
High Grad ’97 (Reunion)”. Please
be sure to register with the Alumni
Association by following the
instructions on www.vichigh.com.
For further information contact
Katreena (Weileby) Wright kat@
igniteeventsvan.com or
604-725-3401

Ongoing Reunions
The classes of 1948, 1955, 1961
and 1972 have gatherings each year.
For details, please visit www.vichigh.
com – click on Reunions, then
Ongoing Reunions.

Start Your Own
Reunion!
We’ve helped many grad classes
with reunions large and small.
Start by visiting vichigh.com -click on Reunions, then Planning
in a Nutshell. Then email our
Reunions Coordinators at
reunions@vichigh.com. You will
have so much fun!

Like Us on
Facebook
Find us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Victoria-High-School-Alumni/
Help us send Vic High news to all
Alumni young and old!
Like, Share and Comment
Post your upcoming class
reunions, celebrations, memories,
photos, fundraising efforts,
obituaries and happy news!
Help us spread the Vic High spirit
to all Alumni.
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Please Support Your
Alumni Association
The ongoing work of the Vic High
Alumni Association is very dependent
on your annual donations. Without
this support, it would not be possible
to maintain Alumni services such as
the website and this newsletter.
The Association is a registered
charitable organization governed by
a volunteer Board. It has four main
operations:
1. Keeping alumni informed about
news of Vic High and its alumni.
2. Supporting alumni through
events such as reunions and
special celebrations, and by
enabling you to reconnect with
each other via our website.
3. Helping today’s Vic High
students through scholarships
and bursaries, and by supporting
school activities such as sports
and the arts. While these areas
are often under the greatest
financial pressure, they are vital
to the life of the school.
4. Building, managing and
maintaining the remarkable Vic

Donation

and

High Archives. For over 35 years
it has provided amazing resources
for class reunions and family
research – all free of charge.
We use your donations to pay for
services such as the newsletter,
website, and Archives. We also work
at continually building up our
endowment funds that provide stable
funding for scholarships and other
support for today’s school. These
endowments, which currently total
over $200,000, are kept at arm’s
length, managed by the Vancouver
and Victoria Foundations.
We do not do any telephone
soliciting or use any paid fundraisers,
and we limit our requests to just two
per year, in the spring and the fall.
We know that the past few years
have been difficult for many people
and their investments. But it is at
just such times when the “extras”
that mean so much to school life are
most at risk.
Please donate by using the form
below or online at www.vichigh.
com. We send tax receipts for
donations of $25 or more.

Mail Form 					
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Email Addresses Please
Please ensure that we have your
correct email address:
1. Go to vichigh.com and click on
Find Alumni
2. Select your grad year and scroll
through to find your name
3. If the Status column indicates
Not On File, then click on
Change Form for Alumni under
SubNavigation and follow the
instructions
4. If we have your email address,
there will be an “envelope” icon
in the Status column. Click on
the envelope, enter your postal
code and email address, and
select Verify Yourself. Your email
address that is registered will be
displayed.
5. If the email address you enter
does not match the one
registered, an error message will
appear with instructions on what
to do.
There is no cost for registering on
our website, for contacting other
Alumni through the website, or for
receiving email copies of our
newsletter and bulletins. Past issues
are also available on the website.

Registered Charity #889708467RR0001

We appreciate your contributions to assist us in supporting Vic High and its students. However, even if you cannot
contribute at this time, please use this form to update your address and email; or you can email us at alumni@vichigh.com.

Name:

Grad year

Address:
Postal Code:

Telephone Number: (

)

Email:

❏ $25 ❏ $50 ❏ $100 ❏ $250 ❏ Other $

(We will send you a tax receipt)

❏ Enclosed is my cheque payable to the Victoria High School Alumni Association OR
Use your Visa or Mastercard to make your donation online at www.vichigh.com or at www.canadahelps.org
❏ I would like to make my donation in the memory of
(Please supply name and address of the person to whom we will send a notification of your donation.)
For the Alumni Association privacy policy, please visit our website www.vichigh.com

We would like to post the name of donors on our website. If you do not want your name included, check this box. ❏
Vic High Alumni Association • c/o Victoria High School • 1260 Grant St. • Victoria, BC V8T 1C2
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